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yiclele (jarristfiit 

Who Was K Thai Frightened Marion 
and .lunior? 

Something in my mother-in-law's 
tone ns she uttered the comment 

upon Lillian's letter to the effect that 
she! was living melodrama now, not 

leading It. renewed my suspicions 
that the "disgrace," to whirh she 

had] referred and her inexplicable dc 

rr.ahd for a hundred dollars fo'r Tues- 

day! were the figments of an inflamed 

imagapation, disordered by the shock 
of her fall. 

Fate which had cAst her in the 
mould of a stiff and stern Puritan 

matron, also had given her from 
s >mr far-off swash bueki ng ancestor 
a zost for the adventurous and mys- 
terious, which shp was only able to 

gratify at second-hand. X'o one 

kneA better than I how much she 
hail enjoyed Lillian's kindly subter- 
fuges of enlisting her aid upon some 

unipjportant detail of her government 
invfcftlgationa. Then indeed Mother 

Grajham was in hpr element and 
eould give pointers <>n concentration 
and lofty ignoring of extraneous 
things to the redoubtable Sherlock 
himself. 

It was not for me to voice mv sits 

picitm, however. I could only humor 
her until I found out for myself 
whether there was any foundst on in 
fact,for her hallucinations, and so I 
only nodded an appropriate lugu- 
brious assent. 

"I know. Mother." I said soberly 
and then more briskly. “I suppose I 
woud better take this letter down to 

Marion and tell her that her mother 
Is coming." 

"You'll find she knows it already as 

my mother-in-law^ commented. "You 
know, whatever her other epistolary 
slna. Lillian always sends a line to 

Marion at least once a week." 
"Yes. that is true," I said, "but 

this note to Dicky shows haste 
otherwise she would have sent him 
the message through Marion. I 
think I would better tell her." 

Madge Seeks the Children. 
"Oh of course.” she assented, and 

I hurried downstairs to find Marion 

going directly to the kitchen for I 
had left the children In Katie’s 
charge. I found my little maid bak- 

ing waffles, patenly for Dicky's 
breakfast and reflected that no mat- 
ter what the domestic crisis, Katie 
steadfastly refuses to he diverted 
fronj- evolving the culinary master- 

piece* upon which she so Justly 
prides herself. 

"lil>se kids outside,” *h* said 
brlelfc', her eyes upon the waffle 

Ironja "I make dem put on warm 

tingjlund den dey go outside to play. 

You goln’ find dern or vill you have 
some waffles by Mee^ter Graham 
yet ?’’ 

She looked at me a bit oddly, 1 

thought, as she puj the question, but 

I was itt a hurry tr* reach Marion, 
and took no time to consider the 

vagaries of my little maid's glances. 
•The waffles are a temptation, 

Katie.” 1 said smiling, “hut I want 
to find Marion right away, so l wop't 
\va it.” 

“Den I feex you some \ en you 
room bark.” she promised, as I went 

out of the door. 
The children were nowhere to be 

seen in the yard, and guessing that 

they had gone to the woodland back 
of the little lake which lies behind 
the Durkee house, and on*9 in which 
we used to live in Marvin, I made 

try wav through the Durkee garden, 
a long the shore of the lake until I 

me to the footbridge spanning the 
brook which fed it. There was still 

no sign of the children, and with an 

absurd lit11 feeling of uneasiness. I 

crossed the bridge, and called their 
names luodly. 

"We Saw a Big One.” 

To my astonishment, Marion’s voice 
camp down an evergreen thicket with 
in a few feet of where I stood. 

'Right here. Auntie Madge,” she 
said. “Just wait until 1 get Junior 

up.” 
There was something in her tone 

which made me run toward her voice. 

“Why! Is he hurt?” I called anx- 

iously. 
“No, no." Marion returned em 

phatically and then the children 

emerged from the thicket, their cloth- 
ing covered with mud and leaves as 

if they had been lying prone upon 
the damp ground. 

f was too astonished for reproof.; 
Never has Marlon failed in the most j 
meticulous care nf Junior. What had! 
induced her to play such a prank asj 
this I could not imagine but my small 
lad dancing about m*9 offered an en j 
thupiastic explanation. 

“We were hiding from Indians and| 
—and pirates,” he caroled. “And oh 
Ma ma we saw a big one.” 

Marion gave a cautions glance 
over h°r shoulder and then sidled; 
close to me. 

“I'll tell you all about It. Aunt!*' 

Madge, when we get home," she said.) 
"but let’s hurry away from here just 
as fast as we can.” 

There was an urgency In her voice j 
which effectually postponed the word** j 
upon my lips, and taking my 1 it11*» son 

by the hand T hurried with Marion 
across the footbridge to the shelter, 
of the Durkee garden. 
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Store .Closed All « 

Da?/ Christmas 

| Your Problems | 

D<i4r Miss Allen: I have been going 
with a fellow for the last four year 
anl I* love him with all my heart and 
soul.;! I have done everything to make 
him happy. He was away from me 

for a while. I have found he has 
beep out with other girls and It just 
breaks my heart. 1 want to leave hint 
and ,everyone tells me to do so, hut 
I will never be “nappy without him. 
He rpnkes me orv all the time. T watt' 
to g»<somew'here and forget him. 1*> 
you think a man loves a woman 

whetji he goes out with other girls?] 
He rtiver said anything about marry- 
ing tite. I want a home so badly, for 
I haven’t any. Should 1 ask him If 
he will ever marry me? 1 am clean 
and always neat about myself, lb 
never had me out to his home. 7 
have gone through with so much that 
I don’t want to live any more. 1 

don’t “care what happens to me now j 
"What! should I do? I know he willl 
never find a girl like me, for 7 hav 
been like a mother to him in every I 
way. BLUB. 

My dear, you have worked yourself 
into a most unfortunate mental state, 

and Until you take hold of yourself 
and (let. over your hlues and tears 

you cannot hope to hold the love of I 
the rpan who Is causing you so much 
suffering. Perhaps you have over j 
powered him with your love and he 
is gett.ng tired of your devotion. No j 
man likes to feel that his sweetheart | 
is Just like a mother to him. 

In the future let him feel that you : 

■re light-hearted and happy even If 

you have to pretend. Don’t try to 

boss liim and by no means take of 
fense If he goes out with other girls. 
He his not asked you to marry him 
and therefore he Is free to go with 
any girl and as many ns lie cores to. 

Tou, too, are free to go with tuber 
* young men, ami if you have the op- 

portunity I would certainly advise 
you tc> do so. 

1 Do hot ask the young man If he In 
’ tends to marry you. It is his place to 

mention the subject. Vou can do a 
1 great deal to bring about a proposal 
1 by changing from the unhappy girl 
1 you are now Into a rheprful, enticing 
’ companion. Make It a rule never to 

show jealousy or to Interfere when he 
shows Interest. In other girls. The 

* more freedom you give him to do as 

J he pleases, the more apt he Is to ding 
■ to you. When a man is in love, he 

rarely cares to go with other girls. 
Perhaps your friend loves you, but j 
thinks he has grown tired of you he- 

j 
cause of the way you have been act 

j ing. Brace up and win back his re- 

gard. 

\ Reader: Place cards That open up 
ifh the announcement are a very 

pretty way of announcing an engage 

ment. Place cards that fold, with 

nap shots of the engaged couple 
pasted inside. 

If you are having a bridge party. 
1 • 1 r• ver^th 1 ng to do is to have the 
first prize include the announcement. 
Then the one who wins it announces 

.t to the other guests. 
Knvelopes or favors of some kind, 

including the announcement, may be 
presented td the guests as they come 

n the door. 

Tjonesome: If you like a boy well 
enough to give up other boys' com- 

pany when he is out of town, there 
certainly Is no harm in that. It 
really Is an indication of a steadfast, 
faithful nature. Overcome Jealousy 
with common sense. 

Ifadassah Meeting. 
The Omaha chapter of iiadassah 

will hold h* regular meeting on 

Wednesday, December 31, at 2:30 p. 

m.f at the Jewish community centers. 
—-- 

ALAMITO 
Modem In Every 

Respect— 
But One 

And that is its 

delightful 
OLD-FASHIOENED 
COURTESY 

We want to lake a moment of | 
your time to thank you for 
your share in helping to givr j 
us a successful year and trust 
that all of our friends will 
have a 

Merry Christmas 

Alamito Dairy Co. 
Chat. F. Srhwigrr, Pr*»iH»nt 

Prepared at 
Jiomo in a 
minute by 

ifS? Safe Milk 
powthr in T~* • 

hot or cold and JL ICt 
water. No 
cooking For Infant*, Invalid*, tha Aged, 

Nursing Mother*, Children, etc. 

at CUty Zftme 
For all members of the family, ailing or well. Serve nt meals, 

• between meals, or upon retiring. A nourishing, easily assimilated 
*« Food-Drink, quickly relieves faintness or hunger day or night. 

Burgess Bedtime 
Stories 

By THORNTON W. BI'RGKW. 

The i>pp«n Minim • f< mu-reed* 
Hmause of tnfP.*» tlmt hr heed*. 

— Yowler the Mob • '* I 

Yowler the Hub Cat Follow*. 
Yowler the Boh Out, prowling about 

through the Oreen Forest, euine 

serous the trail of the otter family. 
He didn’t have to use his nose to 

follow that trail. Any one with eyes 
could fellow It. The instant he saw 

it Yowler knew who had made that 

trail. 
“Huh!" muttered Yowler. “IJHle 

.toe < Uter has stalled on his t ravels 

again. I wonder where he is going 
tins time.” 

Then Yowler, more from ha hit 
than anything else, put his nose down 
in that trail and sniffed. A aurpris 
ingchange came over him.. He sud- 

denly took a great Interest in that 
11it. lie had smelled young Ottei*. 
?,fttl® Joe f t Mrs. Otter he wouldn’t 
think of atttmklng. They warn too 

big and strong, and he knew too well 
how they could fight. But a young 
otter would he a different matter, 
even though hr might he almost fully 
grown. Certainly this was a matter 

worth looking into. • 

So’ in his usual sneaking fashion 
Yowler followed that trail. And so at 
’ength he can e to the big, upturn-d 
tree and the hole In the snow that 
led down under the roots. Very 
uentlv Yowler sniffed. At once his 
nose was fill- > 1 with the Otter scent. 
I Ip grinned hungrily. Those Otters 
were down there asleep. It was a 

lit* the head of Little doe Otter 

pep out of that hole in the snow 

great temptation to dip down and try 
to surprise them. But Yowler knew 
better than to try this. He looked 
around. A short distance away was 

a big hemlock tree. Yowler circled 
around to it and climbed part way 

up. Then he crouched on a hip limb 
and prepared to wait for those Otter* 

to come out. 

He didn't have long to wait. He 
saw the head of little Joe Otter pep 

out of that hole in the snow. Then 
Little Joe enrne out. He was followed 
bv Mrs. otter and then by the two 

young Otters. Yowler* yellow eves 

glowed hungrily as he noticed that 

one of these was smaller than the 
ot her. 

Little .Toe started off at once, and 
the others fell in behind to. Yowler 
as soon as he dared to, Yowler 

dropped down from that tree and be- 

gan to sneak after them. It was sur- 

prising how fast those otters traveled. 
Hut Yowler can travel fast, and it 
wasn't long before he had them in 

.Might. Then be moved more emiti- 

rusly. He sneaked from tree to tr*e 

and took advantage of every stump 
nd hush. J*’or awhile the young 

Otters kept close to their parents, 
"then from time to time they dropped 
hack as they stopped to examine 

things that were new to them. Their 
* uriosity «rtisfle<1. they would bound 
ahead to < at oh up. 
‘If that smallest Otter will Just 

drop far enough behind ►»> that I can 

get her alone, I think I II have 
Otter dinner." mutttered Yowler. 
"Those youngsters have got to see 

everything that 1* to !>« seen. They 

ate like all othei youngsters, full of 

curiosity ami heedless. They proh 

i. 

ably think thry are quite able to take 
rare of themselves. It certainly will 

h' worth while to follow them for a 

while. I haven't anything lietter to 

do. Besides, 1 will go a long way 
for an Otter dinner.'' Me licked his 

lips and his mouth watered. 

The next alory: "The Smallest Ot- 

ter Is Willful and Heedless." 

RADIO 
___ 

I*M g nun for Dwenihcr 75. 
(Courtes> «>f Radio Ulgpiit.) 

By AhnoHhFiI Press. 

KI' NK. SlifinmloH h (206), 12:25, run- 

7:30. S-o'cli iimurt. 

J WSH. Atlanta .loMinwl (4‘29). * orclioa- 
! tin: 10:4a program. » 

.. 

\N K»•:t Boston (.503) 6 Big Brother Hun; 
*. :n mualcHi; * sloglnu: 9:30 orchestra. 

I r\c Calgary I * 4*»» '>-12 special, party. 
K > W Chi* a k 11 8 reading; 8:20 

I mm'fH I; 1« m home. 
U't.S rhii'Hio tu.»i 8:308 musical. 
\\ Qj, hi< ago (448) 8 Christmas 

j tJIt’sl* S I. 
WHN. Cleveland (283* 7 concert. 
Wf.W. Cincinnati ((23) 10-12 Chriat- 

I mas music. 
WFAA. fbilfc'S News (4.6) 8 "n 11 a- 

Iwa'itin music. Binging: 11 orchestra. 
AY BAB. Fort. Worth f*»ar Telegram 

M7h» 7:30 program; 9 :io 'talking guitar 
K\\ (\roilv wood (337) 8-12 Christmas 

program; 12 orchestra. 
WHAA, In wit City ( 484) 8 contralto, 

(’hr:•*(mis music. 
WH H Kansas City (411) *-10 Christ 

ms* program. .„ v 

AVDAF. Ksnsas City S'»r (411) 8-. 
.'-’chonI of* Mi* Air; 11:45 1 Nlghtliawks. 

KM. I .os tnaelrs (46JM 8:45 talk; 9 

children's Christmas party; 10 Chrlat- 
iiihs r-Mfnls: 11 orchestra; 12 vaudeville. 

WIIAS, Louisville Times (400) 7.30 
* oncart. 

W M *. Memphis Commercial Appeal 
(nOti) 8 bedtime; 8:3W uncert. 

WC*'ti, Minn«apolis-Si. Paul (417) 4 
i.n. e-ri ; 1 o oi > heati a 

WOK. Newark (405) 8:15 spot'a. 
| M l/.. New Ymk (455) 9:30 Christina* 
prov in ; 9 30 oreheatra 

WO HR. New Yin (218) 7 topics; 7:38 
foreign p'a;. review; X orchestra; X.30 
I'll m t u :i a feature* f II program. 

AA\YC. New York (628) 7 Btiand 
heater 

W UHR. New York (271) 7 orchestra. 
7 :(<• vocal duel; 7:35 violinist 7:50 
in.ral singers, quartet; 1:10 Bible Is*- 
lire ; 8 »0 *|iltf » t <*t. 

WTAY. link l’« rk (2»S) » 45-7:15 b.rl- 
tune, sopiano. talk. 

KUO. Oakland (312) « orchestra: 10 
Christmas program; 12 orchestra, sob lets 

WO A W. Omaha (528) 8 sfory hour; 
8 1*0 pianist; 9 oratnrial Messiah. 

WFl. Ph ladelphia (396) 6 talk; 7 con- 

cert. 
wcA K. Pittsburgh (46?) «:3§ t’ncls 

Ksyhee; 7 3n musical; 8 concert. 
K • 5 W. Portland Oregonian (492) 8:30 

concert; 8 oi cheat rs. 
WKAQ. Porto Hiro (380) 8:30-3 concert 
K PO. Ran Francisco (4 ?3» 6:30 or- 

host ra ; 1»» Chrlstmaa program; 12 band. 
VV(JY. R« henectady C580 > 8:45 book rc- 

pw 7 Christmas cantata, double quar* 
»i ! (i 30 orga n 

KK'iA, Seattle (455) f concert; * «5 
piog-Hm; in 0 musical. 12:05 orchestra. 

WBBC. Valparaiso (273) 7:10 Christ- 
mas cantata, choir. 

WO AW Program 
v_' 

Thursday. Ibremher *5. 
•> * mi hriatmaa pageant. “From 

I’ronh**’ : to Mangyr Word" and mush- 
by Wait*! B Graham, direr tor Har« 

[ Park .Methodlat choir, nmihu. Presented ; 
bv »h‘* choir, assisted by the West f*‘ « 

if■ ■ Siring quartet, Mr. Hart Jenks ai d 
.Miss Dorothwy I *e Vere 

CAST OF *H A KACTERF. 
Marv.. .Mrs. N i'. < hrlafensan ( 
loseph .I>r. N. •*. «'hrlatensrn 
Zac hmiHP .Morton Andrews 
Herod. K iir Hart Jenks 
I'rophe1 .....Harry Hansen 
Fdd**r ptMrieee.Marion Ham 
Voring Phans*** .Fredet ■ k Graham 
Sulof p Herod s s*ster. Gertrude Fmith 

Herod s aon. .Bihart Blanchard 
• leaps f ra, Herod a daughter .. 

.Dorothy Da Vera 
I etali Crtninr.Herman Kre||e 
Sh* pherd ..V V. Groajean 

ji-.onr Hera 'd.Flat* her Blafer 
Three Kings 

I Me'choir .Georgs haPtfrlver 
xap.1" .\ernnn Osborn 

B* Hoaxer. Pfier Fisher 
First Angel ..Marguerite llrown Jensen 

nnil A n g e! f .u la Alien Wood our > 
l.adies 1 no A *-e Mae i'hr fiftu*n f -*t 

"iprano Hess Watson second aoprano 
Glsdva Williams, contralto. 

PRt MIRA M. 
! Instrumental prelude. 

Prologue—The Prophecy —»' Solltary L&thj 
the City." 

ACT—PLAINS OF JUDKA. 
Song of the caravan and accidental meet 

Ing of the ihre Uiugs »>n their wav 
to .femsulem, T’nwearled Swings Our 
* ara v an." 

Trio if he three kings who dec de to go 
on to Jerusalem together, "Hy What 
Mysterious Power 

Song of the ahenherd* and the angelic 
host. "How Calm rod Still th** Night.’* 

ACT II — KING HKRODS Ctil’KT. 
Ancient incantation of tin* oppressed 

Jew. froiii a nearby household, pene 
t rates the IihPm of H**"od "Kill. Kill. 
La mo Nsiivtonu" «« » Lord, how long 
will thou forget us?) 

The eat urn of the ungrateful son and the 
meeting of the Pharisees. 

Herod's soliloquy, "t t Tumult of »lie Soul." 
Salome’s lament "O Cnkind Kate." 
Antlfisier meets his father. 
Herod’s (horns. "All Hall the Mighty 

tiered King of Judea! • 
Cleopatra "a dame.) 

The hree kings visit Herod’s court "We 
Have Seen IPs Slur in the Kast." 

Me|. holt’s answer to Herod's qurstion. 
"That Star. O King. Has Kver Shone." 

The three kings and 'horns, "To Hcthle- 
hem. Our Goal Is Won." 

OCT 1H TH K MAKOKR SCF.NK 
Greetings of ’/.»• harias a fi end of Mary 

and Joseph 
Trio. "\'n Hoorn si the Inn." 
The Shcpheid s song of g'eellng. "The! 

Star That Shines o'er Judea’s Hills." 
Greeting of th** three kings. ‘The Star, 

That Shore the World Around" 
Virgin's lullaby, "What Fateful Words" 
The angel * warning. In Hama Was 

There a Voice Heard.' 
Final Gloria. "Glory to God In the High- 

est ." 
Pianist. Mrs. Cecil Smith 

r :ft P. M—Kv#ry Child's story hour. 
ondtfeted hy Grace Sorenson, editor and 

publisher of Kw-ry Childs mats.* xlne. 
H P. M.—Christ mas *l|nner pygrant. «r 

ranged h\ Stanley Jan LetoTsky, com- 
poser-) la nlst 
• ello ""In, La Clnqunioaine" 
.. is brlej M a rie 

Stanley H Letovsk > 
Mildred Sinnett. a« comps n 1st. 

V oil e 

(a) t'O Habe Tti'ine" H*»?nard Hamlden 
tl>) "Crcm ivu* H’ inn".Heetlioveri 

.1 '-hiward Carmr! 
Kdna Carnal. ghcoinpH nlat. 

Piano. "Hon Juan Knntiis a l.iszt 
Stanley Jan Letovsk). 

Voice: 
a ) "A Dream .. ... Ha rt let t 

lb) "A Lillie Hut' ll Garden" Loomis 
Ruth Leisure. 

.Mis If a I Samuels, accompanist. 
I Reading, eelei ted 

Kdna Hart a Lefovskv 
! Cello solo. Romania Sans Parloes".. 

i •« v bluff 
Stanley B. Letov sky 

Piano: 
<a) "Nocturns 1n G Mkror".. 
..4,.. Stanley Jan Hloviky 
<1>) "Polka JPoetique in A Fiat". ... 

Stanley Jan I.etovaky 
VL^n ley Ian Letov sky. 

Vo!r#, "N e vs* i*i h". ...Gounod 
.1. Kdward Carnal 

Save Vegetable l*t*alii»RS. 
Do not throw away the peeling* 

from vegetable*. Before peeling, 
scrub the vegetable well with H 

roarer brush. l>e the peeling* os 

the basis for good soup stork. < ook 

With miffh lent water to rover welil. 
THK llul'SKVVI KK. 

Vob-.». "The Wirds n th»» South' S* **i» 

It U ii 1 .• nr*?. 
Olio not‘'.-'I .a pi'■ A a rhoioe 

.Si.ml-v I» l,»0»v*Uy. 
Pin no: 

(h) "N»h t'irp* in t* Mn.lnr". 
S* t"' .*nn l.efov nkj 

(h) Pi.1 * iri II M a "f .... 

j* 1 * ?> 1 *• *.* .ran I*etm* 
9 p .\i I’hMin-H* ntxbf program. 

Christmas Se iN K-port*. 
'rite Nebraska Tuber■••uIosuh awnot-in. 

tlnn reports that tlo s als di. tribut'al 
i • (jin■ ha have n all la n a-< '»iirited 
for anil mi neats that either rheek or 

seals l#e attuned to lion* offire at 

7'5I Br. nd -is The iiei huialim: as ». <ui 

as j*«#-«-• ii»J“. 

Joyeph I’liMJilJiail HtUtJent of jotlt* 
na iMUi at St. I'm. opins roller* Bisb 
111., anti ronrert trombone pupil of 
I r«»f. Albert «’ook of < ’hr iro. 1* ivit- 
Ing fiver the holiday* with hi* brother, 
1 he Hev. Ktlw.ml .1. Chapman of St. 
Wenreslau* rhunli. 

Rep Want Ads I ii are 'Itenult*. 

1 
— 

O---o 

Our Entire Stock of 

Women’s Shoes 
Except Contract Lines—Trail Blazer and Bedemade 

Will Be Sold at 

Half Price 
Friday 

o o 

Well Dressed Women Look to Us for 

Correct Shoes 
We can take no chance* on carry-over*. 

Our present stock must be sold, 
AND SOLD QUICKLY 

For new spring models are already ship- 
ped and await the space for display, 

o o 

This Season's Models 

10.00 shoes. 5.00 
12.00 shoes . 6.00 j 
13.50 shoes. 6 75 
15.00 shoes . 7.50 

We carry no cheap »l*e* 

We Inf/ our /nitrons to be patient; service 
trill be as prompt as our spore trill permit. 

x ; 

Miss Information | 
v- 

jwE GOT A BRANCH YOuLL 
,NEW GIRL BASY CfHAVE TO 
FOR CHRISTMAS, / MAKtOtlY 
but i wanted; an exchange: 
A BOY ^[SUP PLEASEj 

l I 

~==n 

MORI HEALTH. MORE NX'LALTH TO YOU NX'E SINOL 
-TILL MORE OF IT MAY THIS YULETIDE BRING1 

1415-17 Dougias Street 

USE BEE WANT ADS—THEY BRING RESULTS 
.. 


